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Coal has been important in Oklahoma stnce about 1872, when the f1rBt
raUroad uaed it for locomotive fuel; and its m1n1ng and uttUzation afford
opportunities for the employment of practically all the sciences, including the
1OC1a1 1C1eneea. Early m1n1ng practices resulted in the accumulation of much
Ilack, which was coked in beehive ovens. It is said that the coke was too
weak for the metallUl'lY of iron, but was used for sUver smelting in Mexico
and In artificial gas plants in states farther north. Since about 1915 compe
tition With oU and gas has made coal mining the "sick man" of the South
west. SCientific principles have been sorely needed but little used, largely
becaUle neither miners nor operators reallzed their value. Whereas there should
have been the closest of cooperation in developing more economical min
Ing methods. improving the product, and providing a better social environ
ment, each group tried to solve its own problems independently, and almost
solely on a monetary basts. In so doing they almost ate each other up, like
Usb in a drying pond.

To make metallurgical coke in a modern by-product oven requires a raw
charge which is nicely balanced in regard to several characteristics and It
11 a rare coal bed, indeed, that meets all the requirements; but blending coal
from two or more sources, under scientific controls, has met the problem.
The Oklahoma Geological Survey, working along this l1ne in cooperation
With the U. S. Bureau of Mines, has worked out a method of comb1n1ng cer
tain Oklahoma coals to produce 8uch a SUitable blend; and coal is now being
8upplied to coke ovens In Texas.

In consequence, it is anticipated that there will be increased activity; and
the Oklahoma Geological Survey. In keeping with its character as a research
service organ1zation to the mineral industries of the State, has conducted a field
study of the coals and related rocks in northern Le Flore County and in
Ha8teU County, in cooperation With the U. S. Geological Survey. Reports
on th1s work are in process of preparation and will be publlshed by the Okla
homa Geological Survey. They will constitute an important addition to re
ports already published on the geology of the coal-producing areas ot the
State by the U. S. Geological SUrvey in 1937 and 1939 and by the Oklahoma
Geolog1cal Survey in 1937.

Competition from oU and gas will probably d1m1n1sh as time passes, and in
the meantime it can be alleviated. For instance. semicoke is more suitable
&8 a domestic fUel than coal and should be in demand wherever gas is un
aVa11able, &8 it always wtU be to many people. Also, more careful mining, as
well &8 beneftciation by washing and by sink-fioat methods, would result
in a more acceptable product; and oUlng, to reduce the dust nu18ance, would
atlll fUrther improve its reputation. By application of scientific principles
even the retuae from beneficiation can be made to yield valuable prodUCts,
&mong which are alumina and aluminum. pig iron, and sulphur.

Oklahoma's reserves of coal are estimated at 65 bUUon tons, and the
amount mined. to date is neg11g1ble In comparison. Of all the fuel reserves of
the United States, expressed in heat units, 98.7 per cent Ue in coal; petroleum
reserves represent 0.1 per cent; gas reserves. 0.1 per cent; and oU-sb8Je
resen1!I8t 0.9 per cent. Although petroleum .and natural-gas reserves are be
iDI exhausted much more rapidly than coal reserves, we do not anticipate the
early or sudden extinction of the petroleum and natural-gas industry; but
we do expect that &8 on and natural gas become harder to find and more
expenslve to produce, companies already in the on and gas business w1ll aug
ment their natural supplies from products synthealRd from coal by appUca-
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tion of scientific principles, many of which are already known. Others are.
no doubt, yet to be discovered.

As industrialization increases in Oklahoma, there wU1 be many oppor
tunities for the application of scientific principles to the m1n1ng and utll1
zation of our coal; and it is in such m1nJ.ng and use of Oklahoma coal in Okla
homa that we are to derive the greatest benefit from this splendid and
bountiful heritage.
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